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The Newberry Herald1
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

JANUARY, 1867,
tanexcement of a New Volume !

SUBSCRIBE NOW !
For Your District Paper !'

WHICH CONTAINS BESIDES THE

.GNERAL NEWS of THE DAY,
t'olitical and Miscellaneous,]

All the LOCAL NEWS of the

District, MARKETS.
POETRY, TALES, &c.

te Publishers aim to make this volume more
attractive and acceptable as a

-amily Fireside Companion,
i'sa ever, and will spare neither labor nor ex-

pes In saking it altogether worthy of support.

Mk Up your Clubs at Onc81
TERMS :

I Copy three taonths, : : : Sl
Six " : : : 2
.ae year, : : : : 3

i Copies, and one to getter up of Club, 15

T. F. & R. H. GREEKER,
Editors and Publishers.

THE YORKYILLE ENQUIRER.
* Literary and Family Newspaper.

BLAGE AND IMPROVED, for 1867.

New T%-pe and New Attractions.

-POUR ORTGI.AL STORIES
AND

Three YValuable Premiums!

The Enquirer will sppear on Tbu-sday, the
third day of January. 127, increasd in size,

W ed on entirely New Material. wi'h the Ia-
Improvements in the ar!, pre-en tiu a mo:e

ittrsetive appearance. and coutainin; at !east
eve-dditional columns of reading matter-the

largest N_ewspaper in the State.
eaide ofCharleston.
The editorial de rtment will be co,ducted by

Mr. JapsE. W on, assisted by Maj. Jas. F.
. Bart.

Mr. James Wood Davidson, will c": t:nue his
yWeetil -"contributorials" from Columbia.
F'our original Nouveleis. writtexi express;y for

the Fairer, will be published during the year
The foiu'g are the titles:
"Fhe Spro the Yireside"-by J. Wither-

The Sh.dow on tbe Wall ."-by John Esten
Cook, hj .

"Th ealth of ilome"-by Mrs. 11 A. Ewart.
"Elinor Westvelt, the fory's Niece"--by Caro-

line F. restoa.

TERMS-IN ADV ANCE.
- EPSO(E. -CURRENcY.

One Copy,OmeYear,- $S5 $S3 5'
Two Copies. One Year, 4 5' 6 0
Fiet " " - -..8 i 12 50

mp Sik Month,l 25 2'0O
'To the person seisding ut the largest Club of'

ealySubscribers, at $175 each. au specie, or325O eurrency. we will award a Patentr Cott4In
Pliander, whiech will cost in Charieston, sifty
Dollars!
To the person sending us the next lar:e't 'lub,

en the se termus. we will award a Patent ('urn
Plan,ter. which wii COst in Charleston, I b'irty
Dollar-'
To t'e person se uing us th'e third hirge't L=st.

oni the same terms. w* ail! aw.ad~one 4'A ne!

The Premiums' niiI be awarded to the success-
fax comniet t''s. on the tirst Mox d.a in .\axrn
aex', ai~3 uClck'ct, p. mf l'h-~ uanns shonl bie

een t in, however, as they are obtained , atdditions
being made to the list up to the day of award.
~No Dames will beconitinued unless paid for.
To persons who make up Clubs of Ten or more
ns,but who may fail to obtamn a prize, we

will~n the Enquirer, one year. free of cnarge;
an4 to those who send a Club xf- l'wenty or

zore Naimes, but who may fauil to obtain ai prize,
we will forwiard a copy ofthe Enquixer one yeair,
free of chargte, and a copy of' eitner, "Ithe Land
We Love," 'Mcott's Monthly Magazine,- or

"Aodyddress, L. ME. GRIS1',
Yorkville, S. C.

Prospectus
.-OF THE

CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS,
The t,ublishers of the "Charleston Daily

News" have great pleasure in stating to the
public that they have commenced the pub-
lication of

'The Weekly News. '

The aim of the publishers will be to make
the "WEEKLY NEWS"
The Best Weekly Paper Published in the

Southern Country.

IT WILL CONTAIN:
Interesting Stories,

Accurate Market Reports,
Agricultural Information,

Reading for the Family Circle,
Poetry and Literary Matter,

Political News,
Able Editorials on the Subjects of the Day.

IT HAS MORE

READiNG MA TTEPR
Than any other Weekly published outside of

New York.

Subscriptionl Terms-Only $3 a year. No
subsElptionl received without the cash.

Catheart, McMillan & Morton,
Publisheri,

Yo 12 PIaneSE. Charlestn. S. C.

PRIDE AND TEMPER.

A STO R Y.

Caroline and Edward Spencer
bad been engaged in marriage to
each other from childhood, and the
period at which their friends had
deternined that their union should
take place having arrived, they
were united under many favorable
auspices. They were equally ac-

complished, in comfortable circum-
stances, and possessed of a similar-
ity of dispositions and tastes. which
was particularly remarkable. They
were as it was observed, formed
for each other. One single defect,
however, on each side marred all,
and rendered them supremely
miserable.
The period generally known as

the honeymoon had passed over

without any occurrence approach-
ing to a direct misu nlderstalndinlg.
and the young couple sat one eve-

ning in the enjoyment of the most

pleasing reminisences.
"Do yOU recollecet," said Caro-

line, the happy days we used to

spend together sauntering on the
banks of our beautiful. river and
inhaling the fresh air which lightly
rippled its surface ?"

"I do. my dear," replied her hus-
band.
"And do you recollect when you

said that if marriage were half as

pleasant as that time, you would.±
when united, think yourself the

happiest of mortals ?"
--I do."
"And do you remember the fa-

vorite songs we used to sing?"
"Yes." ~
"And how jealous you would be

whenever I spoke to that fop Mor-
ris?"

"No, I do not."
"What ! not recollect that ?"
"Certainly not ; I never was

jealous inIImy life."
"Well, but I am sure you were."
"But I deny it, my dear."
"Now, you know you were;

come confess it."
"Do vou wish me to confess that

which I know was not so ? But
let us quit the subject. Have yon
tried e'ither of those airs I brought
you yester'day ?'

"'Ah! you shan't escape me in
that manner. I insist on it-you
were horribly jealous of young~
Morris, and everyv one saw it.

"I tell von once more, Mrs. Spen-
cer, I was not. Have von tied
the airs ?"

"Never mind the airs. my~dear
I wVish to convince you that you
were jealouiS. D)o vou not reol
l&et the eveing whien
Edwaurd ro(se from his chai.
"Madam."' he observed. Gif yon

insist on continuing -a subject
which, yon pecrcei\'e, is disagree-
able to me. I must leave the room."
"But why should it be disagree-

able to you? Just say yon was

jeale,'. and I shall be s'atisfied.'
ile made no reply, but immedi-

ately left the room, when his
young wvife perceivedl that she had
gone a little too far.

'H{e is so irritab)le," she said ;but
insteadl of following her husband,
to endeavor to soothe his irr'ita-
tion. she sat dlown to the piano to

try the airs he had brought her.
In thle interim he had retiredl to

the adjoining apartment, sonie-
what conivinic'ed hiimselft hat lie had
acted1 precipitately. Hiowever lie
thought his wife would no0 doub)t
follow him. anxious to adjust the
little difference, lie. 1.herefore.
threw himiselft on a couch'l, exp ect-
ing every moment to see her enter
the apartment. What then, was

his surprise to hear the soundl of,
*music fr'om the room he had left
and the voice of his wife accom-

panying apparently in the most

uneoneernedI manner the instrui-

ment she was playing. Consider-
ing himself treatedl with indiffer-

enee, if' not contempt. lie put on

his hat, and walked out into the
street inl no( ver1y envxiable humor.
As his evil fortune would have it,

when he encouini tered the arch
temptor, in the shape of a friend
on his way to the club. of which
both had been menibers. but from
which Spencer, in the determ1ina°
tion to lead a domesticated life,
had withdrawn since his marriage.
In his then state of mind, it re-

quired very little persuasion to g
thither and +hither, he ent, re-

maining until early the ensuing
morning~, when lie returned home.
his wife had retired to 1_bed. and

not willing to distuib her. he crept
noiselessly in. his rage had evap-
orated : and had he found hei
awake. the difference between
them might have been satisfactori-
lv adju sted. She had. however
aftei- crying bitterly at what had
occurred fallen asleep. Pride kept
her the next nor1iiing from con-

fessing that she had been at all
annoyed or grieved at her huls-
ani's absence; and when he hoped

that she had not been very unhap-
py.' she replied. 'not at all: This
at once put an end to any explan-
ation and in the evening lie
'thought that as Mrs. Spencer felt
so happy in his absence, there
could be no objection to his spend-
ing an evening. once more from
home ' The club was again resort-
ed to and being induced to engage
in phiy. he rose a great loser.. He
returned home chafed and annoyed
alid in no mood to make concess-
ions of any description, far less to
en'urlre taunts in quiet.

'"I hope you have enjoyed your-
self at the club?" said the wife to

him as he entered the room.
"Woman leave me alone." he re-

plied angrily.
-You seem already to think

marriage as pleasant as courtship."
"Leave Ine alone, I say, or I

shall make vou."
"What ! von will strike me too?

Do so and crown your amiable and
considerate conduct."
The young man raised his hand

as if to comply with the taunt, but
suddenly checking~himself, he

again took his hat and rushed hast-
ily from the house. He hurried
on through the dark and nearly
dleserted streets without an object,
andl not knowing or thinking what
he intended to do with himself.
Suddenly he stopPedl before a large
well-it building; he surveyed it
anxiously, and then seemed albout
to pas on ; but. apparently drawn
by an irresistable imp)ul.e, lie at

length went in. It was the club
once more-the place which he
had recently- leit under circ-umnst an-
(es s.) unfoirtunlate. iIe had stil a

fewv p,ounds in cash with him, and
had (determfined to miake one effort
more to redleemi previous losses.
In the excited state of his mind. it
is UunceCssary to say that the ef-
fort was unsuccessful. lie would
have quitted at once. b)ut fr'i1-
urged1 him oni. ar.d advanced him
money on the security of his
watch, notes of hand, &-c. Aand-
dened by repeated los.ses lie at

length played deeply-recklessly-
when lie Jeft the house for tihe
second time that iight, he was a

beggared mani!
And what was Caroline's im-

pression of the whole matter? Up
to the mnomenit of her husband's
quitting her for- the third time she

reg'ardled herself as a deeply in-
juIred1 wVoman. She had obstiniate-
ly persiStedI ini a cour1se wh,ich wvas-
disleasinig to her h uTban d, but
never thought for a mnomenit
that she had' done anything to call
forth his anger. She had been
too proud to adminit concern at thle
ditTerence which had taken plae
bet ween thenm. yet acquitted her-
self of any act which tended to

prolong that (difference. She had
tauntedl, when she should have
soothed him: amnd vet dlid not con-

eive that she had been in any
shape instr-umental in causing him
to quit his home. In tihe morning,
when lie doggedly related what
had occurredl. '-It was, shei saidl,
just what she had expectedl, and
ust what she dleserved1 for marry-

Rere. then, was a most unpleas-
ant state of affairs. There were

two parties united for life, who
seemed destined to live at vari-
ance. There was to be contention.
and yet very precarious support.
The "dinner of herbs" was proba-
bly to be there; but the "love,"
which alone could render it palata-
ble, was to be absent. There was,

however. no help for it, and how-
soev&'erIisagreeable. it must be en-
dured. They thought of separa-
ration. but soon abadoned the
idea ; for, although unhappy to-

gether, they had, strange to say,
no earnest desire to part. At

length, after many disappoint-
nents. employment was procured
for Edward Spencer through the
instrumentaiity of his friends, and
they entered upon a new life.
many privations they had to en-

dure. and many struggles to under-
go. The tempter which could not
brook contradiction. 'vas now sub-
jected to restraint ; and the pride
that forbade the admission of er-

ror. of the acknowledgment of a

pang. sank under the weight of

comparative poverty, and the cou-

sequent neglect of friends. The
result was. Caroline and Edward
Spencer were both humbled ; and
when their humility became an

active quality-which it (lid so

soon as the novelty of 1heir situ-
ation wore oft-they led a happier
life. Industry and frugality at

length crowned their efforts. and

they were enabled once more to

move in a respectable sphere of so-

eietv. It was in the same room.

and about the same spot. that some
short time after this favorable re-

v ;erse of their fort unes. they were

again fouid indulging in rein'.1is-
cence of the past.
"Does it not seem strange," said

Edward hat so tr:fling a circum-
stance as your supposing that I
was once jealous of young Morris
should have led to our misfor-
tunle ?"

"No, my dear," replied his wife,
'it was not that circumstance, but

yfoolishly insisting upon the
matte after I saw that you were

annoved at it."
"hat then. how silly ofme to be

annoyed ait such a trifle."
"Oh, how I wept the first even-

ing you quitted nme !
8And I to have supposed .that

you care~d not whether I were of-
fendI(ed or not.''
"The fact is.mdTV(ear,"said Caro-

line. '"I haid then too mfuch pride.'"
'And I," retorted Edward, giv-

herr a kis to uch temper.'
,Fom the Scientilic Amnerican.

THlE FINAL FATE OF THlE UNIVERSE.

Iftwo bodies were placed in

space without any force acting
upon each ot.her than their own

gravity. they would immnediately
start toward each other. and would
rui'h together. Thle sun and

p)lanets. which constit ute the stel-
lar system, to wichl our solar

systm beongs are prevented
from running'together into one

mass hv their revolutions about
each other. The revolutions of
the planets around our sun, and
of the satellites about their prima-
ries. have beeni ascertainied, with
that wond&iful precision which is
thc just pride of ast ronieal
.&ielnce. antrohtioinomerCs arie no)w

engjagedi in thie suimiie proI;(eml of

uniravelling the rev"lluionls of the
counitless suns that inak e up ounr

stel lar system. Already the cluster
of the Pia:les is i ndicated as thle

pro'(xiimate lo(alityv of th-e centrej'

aroundi10( whtich our1sunl, wit h his

attenidanit planets, is sweeping his
vast orbit ; and' it is sugge'sted
that it is pr.obal y the common

centre of the orbits of all the suns

of our stellar system.
If the force of gravity extendls

across the in con ceivable spaces
which separate the'several stellar
systems .Qf the universe, those
systems must rush together unless

they are held apart by revolutions
aroundi( each other.

Ifeliht were an elmanniHn. 8$

held by Newton, the spaces be-
tween the solid bodies of the uni-
verse might be absolutely empty;
and in that case, the revolutions
of the bodies around each other
might go on forever. On the other
hand, it' light is a vibration in a

subtle fluid, the fluid must obstruct
the motions of bodies revolving in
it. and they mu,t finally come to-

gether in one mass. The experi-
ment so ingeniously devised by
Arago. and carried out with such
honorable regard for the fiine of
its lesi ner by Messrs. Foucault.
Fizeau and 'Bereque. to determine
whether there is a difference in
the velocity of light in its passage
through air and water, has (I-
monstrated that light is a vibra-
tiol. It follows from this that, as

far as light extends, space is filled
with a material fluid which resists
the motion of bodies revolving in
it, and bodies within this space
must gradually wind their way in-
ward. and ultimately come to-
gether into one mass.

The moon must be drawing very

slowly nearer and nearer the
earth. and the two bodies, in the
ifar distant future. will come to-

gether. The solid crust of earth
will be broken np by the shock.
an immense quantity of heat will
be generated by the destruction of"
the moon's motion, and the two
bodies will fuse together into one

molten globe. As the new and
enlarged earth is cooled upon its

surface, a second series of geologi-
cal deposits will be constituted,
a.companied, perhaps. by strange
and inconceivable iormns of ani-
mal and vegetable life(.

At the same time. the earth is
winding it way inward toward
the sun. and must ultimately fall
an inconsiderable pebble. into the
vast glowing mass. The same

fate awaits all the planets, and
our solar svstem1 must one day be
but a single globe. When this
globe is cooled to the right tem-
perature, it may be covered with
a multitude of' inhabitants, and
astronomers may rise who will
watch its r'evolutions among the
associated suns of our stellar
system. If their knowleuge and
intellect are equal to the seience
of our astronomers, they will fore-
see the ultimate coming togrether
of all these suns into one cmo

glohec. And not this only. for
they will predict the final coming
together' of all the stellar systems

of the visible universe into one
mass of' matter.

When this mass is first colleet-
ed, it will be intensely hot fr'om
the de'struction of' motion in the
several suns and systems of suns

as they conme together. The heat
will be radiated outward into the
universe, and the one mass of
mat ter will be gradually cOOled.
Durning the cooling there will be
the same play and mutual inter-
change of heat, light, electricity,
magnetism. ain'l other impondera-
-beforces that is now upon this
earth. As the cooling proceeds
the act ion of' thes; forces will di-
minish ; whben 977 dlegreesis reach-
ed, light will cease and darkness
will till the universe. As each
vibr'at ion of heat leaves thle ma-

terial mass. it will expand out-
ward amt thle rate of' 192,000 miles

per second -ini all directions, in
the form of a swift swelling hol-
low globe. When the temperature
of absolute cold is rea(ched (-493-
2 degrees3. thle Ja.st v'ibrtionl of
Leat wvill leave the ni:ss of ma tter

and will expand outward t hroug
all infinity of space and time.

Supposing. however. the ethereal
flu id which tills the visible por tioni
of the universe is limite'd in exten t.
so that the last vibration of heat
will reach its boun<lar'ies and
cease. what then b'ecome's of the
force of the universe andl of thme
doctrine of the conservation of
force.

Thme WashingtoheGeo.) Gahz.ette accu-
ss the Geo. Legistiure of swindling~
. a( .,A is timm. to -l(ljlln a

BENEFITS OF SuNsHINE.-Seclu-
elusion from sunshine is one ofthe
misfortunes, of our civilized life.
The sane cause which makes po-
tatoe vines white and sickly, when
grown in the dark cellars,operates
to produce the pale, sickly girls
that are reared in our parkrs.-
Expose either to the rays of the
sun. and they begin to show col-
or. health and strength. One of:
the ables; lawyers in our country,
a victim of long and hard brain
labor, tu-ne to me a year igo suf-
fering from partial paralysis. The
right 1e(g and hip were reduced in
size, with constant pain in the
loins, Ie was obliged, in coming
up stairs, to raise the left foot
first dragging the right one after
it. Pale. f-eble.niseraible, lie told
me he had been failing for several
years aud closed with, "Mv work
is done. At sixty I find myself
worn out." I directed him to lie
down under a large window, and
allow the sun to fall upon every
part of his body; first ten minutes
a day, incresing the time until
he could expose himself to the di-
rect rays of the sun a full hour.
His habits were not essentiahy
altered in any other particular.
In six nonths he came running
up stairs like a vigorous man of
forty, and declared, with spark-
ling eyes, "I have twenty more

years work in me." I have assis-
ted many dyspeptic, neuralgie,
rheunatic hypochondrical people
into health by the sun cure.-

I have so many facts illustrating
the wonderful power of the snn's
direet rays in curing certain clas-
ses of invalids that I have serious-
ly thought of publishing a work,
to be denominated the --Sun Cure."

)IsTREsS IN MIssIssIPPI.-A cor-

respondent ofthe Memphis Aralan-
che states that there are twenty
thousand dependent orphans and
widows in Mississippi who need
i...nediate relief. The more favor-
ed classes in the State, are doing
what they can to relieve the help-
less sufferers: but the sad failure
in the crops renders adequate re-

lief at home imp)racticable. Aid
from ab)road, is therefore, indis-
pensable. The orphans' Hlome of~
the State of Mississippi. located at
Lauderdale Springs, is doing a

noble work for thle poor sufferers.
But more than two hundred ap-
plications have been made already
for admittance to tne "H1ome"
whose cases have been postponed
for want of means to feed them.
An earnest appeal is made for

assistance. in supporting and ex-

tending the "IIome," and it is
certain that the people ofMem phis
who have the means, will not be
Slow in giving material aid.

GEORGIA C.ONFERENE.-This~
body is now in sessit. n at Americus,
Bis.hop McTyeire presiding.
A dIlvision of the Coniference has

lbeen proposed, the line to run from
Pine Mountain across the State

leaving (Columnbus, Macon and
Savannah south of the line.
Aehan~ge of title of the Southern

Methodist Church has been adopt-
ed and lay representation is under
(iscuission, upon01 the question of.
.iiange of name the vote stood 109
eas to 3 nays.
One or two preachers have united

hemselves with the M. IE Church
North.

The Democratic Co inn for the
ppointmnft of dee the State
onvntion rmet yeste A numrnhC

f resolutions were adopted, among
which the following: That we view with
orror the revotionary designs of the
nrty now in power in Congress at

XXahigton, and that, in view of these
bmnge's, we urgently recommend a meet-
ng of the National Democratic Conven-
i"n in Louisville, at an early period.
rhat we request the Democratic State
onvention of Kentucky to issue a call

or such Convention, and that we sng-
est the 1st of May next.

Advices from Utah state that Brigham
'ounog hais lately married his f rty-fifth
rife Is there any other civilized coun-
ry in the worid wich permuits such a 1
iest of abominations as Mormondomn to
lourish within its limits ?

IHow TO COOK AND MAKE -SAU-
SAGES.-A correspondent of the
Home Journal, who has been "out
of town," thus discourses about
sagsage-: "The sausages tust be
well cooked ; if they incline to be
a little cr:psy, reminding one just
a trifle of cracklings of roasted
pg, it is not amiss. You should
be cautious, though, as to,where
you obtain your sausages ; if you
have ever so slight an acquain-
tarice with the woman who niakes
the4i, it is well, provided vou have
confidence in her. Confidence in
your sausage maker is an ecel-
lent thing. One of the bnst ways
for possessing this confidence, is
to have your sausages prepared in
your own house, with material
furnished by yourself. Pork, two-
thirds.lean and one-third fat, cp-
ped finely, is of course, the foun-
dation for all sausages ; but a,boil-
ed beef's tongue and heart may,
with a good result, be added. Salt,
pepper, summer savory and ,sage
should be the chief seasoning,
though curry and spices may
be joined thereto. The mixing
of these various ingredientes o

that no one savor predominates-
should be as carefully wrought as

in making a salad. It requires.
judgement in preparing the combi-
nations, and skill in putting them
together. Then it should be made
into small cakes, and dried slowly
and kindly in its own fat.

Wno CAN ANsWER IT.-Th
following novel question has been
submitted to us for publication;
Suppose a man and a girl wgre to
get married ; the man thirty-five
years old and the girl five years;
this makes the man seven times
as old as the girl, and they liv
together until the girl is ten-years
old, this makes. the man forty
years old. and four times as old
as the girl ; and if they still live to-

gether until she is fifteen, the man
would be forty-five; this makes
the man three times as old, and -if
they still live on till the girl is
thirty years old, this makes the
man sixty, only twice as old, and
so on. Now, how long would
they have to live to make the
girl as old as the man, at the.same
rate of reasoning ?-Atlanta telli..
gencer.

POETIe.-A robust -young man
has lately bloss.omed into verse

through the columns of his favorite
Monthly, lie is evidently satisfied
with things. He' "busts" out thus:
Though earth be full of beasuteous spots,
And heaven be full of endless bliss,
On earth, in heaven,nonght can cotapare,
With Love's first burning kiss.

That's so ! Taken in the season
there's nothing like "them things."-
They knock "beauteous spots" et
cetera, higher'n a kite. The diffi-

eulty is t.hey don't occur oftenly-.
not here. H1e then goes on to
state that-

- .Electric hatteries may raise
The dead to life, the sick to health,
Volcanic shocks may open earth,
Disclosing boundless wealth.
But neither the electric spark
Restores to recalled life such bliss,
Nor does the earih such wealth disclose,
As Love's first be ing kiss.
That young man's head is round,

and his intelleet soars in the righ,tA
Jirection. Iffew~ird'o rself
wve'd like to be him-just for a

wvening or two.

NEwSPAPLRS.-DC Tocquevill0,
n his work on America, gives
his forcible sketch : "A newspa-

>er(drops the same thought into a

housand minds at the same mo-

nent. A newspaper is an adviser

vho does not requi-re to besought,

>ut who comes to you briefly eve-
-y day of' common we-al, without
listracting your private affairs.
Kewspapers, therefore, become
niore necessary in proportion as
nen become more equal and indis
-iduals more to be feared. To
uppose that they only serve to
>rotect freedom would be to di..
ninish their importance ; they
naintain civilization.''

The bed IRichard IUi. slept in
he night before Bosworth. when
1e wantedl a horse so hadly, is e.-
,;h;tel in En<rland.


